Grant Writing Assistance

Senate Bill 19-228 provided funds to the Center for Prescription Drug Abuse Prevention for grant writing assistance for prevention, intervention, treatment and recovery of substance use disorders. The funds aid local government and non-profit organizations with grant writing services when applying for grants to access state and federal money to address opioid and other substance use disorders in their communities.

Eligibility

Eligible applicants are local government and non-profit organizations with limited budgets and no in-house grant writing expertise, with a priority preference for those located in or serving rural and frontier counties in Colorado, inclusive of the following:

- A recognized American Indian Tribe with a government seat in the boundaries of the State of Colorado.
- A county government or an agency thereof.
- A municipal government or agency thereof.
- A community coalition with a mission to address the prevention, intervention, or treatment of opioid and other substance use disorders, or to related recovery support services, with either a 501c3 status, or a fiscal agent that is a government agency, or an organization in good standing with the Colorado Secretary of State.
- A nonprofit organization, in good standing with the Colorado Secretary of State, that provides community-based services related to the prevention, intervention, treatment, and/or recovery of substance use disorders.

At this time private corporations are not eligible to apply.

How to Apply

Applicants have the option to utilize a grant writer of their choosing or to request the service of a grant writer from the Center.

If using a grant writer of your choosing, please submit the brief Grant Writing Assistance Form ASAP to ensure time for processing in the University vendor system. If using one of the Consortium’s grant writers, please complete the following brief Grant Writing Assistance Form at least 3 business weeks prior to the identified grant deadline.

If you are unsure of the funding opportunity you wish to apply for, you may submit intent to utilize grant writing assistance by completing the Grant Writing Assistance Form and get added to our list to receive info about upcoming grant opportunities.

Additional Points

Grant award must be $25,000 or greater to receive assistance

Funds are available on an ongoing basis through June 30, 2020, or until all dollars are allocated to grant writing services. All grant writing work must be completed prior to June 30, 2020.

For More Info

Please visit https://www.corxconsortium.org/grant-assistance/ for more information. If you have questions regarding, please email pm@corxconsortium.org